
          10: The Relationship Between Open and Closed Sets



Ball:A set E in metric space X

is open if every pt is an interior pt.

A set K is closed if
K contains all its limit pts.

·Ref The closure of set A is A =AU
limitpt of A.

Im A is closed set.

ps. Consider p a limit pt of A
Want to show pe A.
Consider a nbhd N of p, Assume p &A.

we'll show N contains a pt of A.

Since p is hp. of A, N contains a pt g of A

If qCA, we found
a desired point.

If gAA, then g is a lp. of A.

Consider Nnbhd ofg s.t. N'CN.

So g'EN, the desired pt. RI.
(since able are open)

Iama: abhd are open.

let a =dCp, q)<r.
let =r- a.

Claim Nr.(g)<Nr(p).

If dix,g) <r',

d(x,P) <d(X,q)+d(q,p) > v'+a-r.



Ihm:E closed EI =E

pfs. (E)):EICEso EvECE. so ECE
Since ECE, E=E.

(E):I =E =E contains all its l.p's.

thm:If E C cloudset F, then Ec F.

(pf). p is up of E => p is up of F.

But I contains its Ip -> Fcontain Up's of E => ECF
R.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN OPEN & CLOSED SETS

Ihm:E is open
E is closed.

CE2:the complement of E. INSPEX:pAE3.)

: E open anyPetofaninterior it
A is disjoint from Es

=>FXE, X is not l.p. of EC.

=> E contains all its l.p.'s. #.



Unions & Intersections.

Amma: 3 EC3 collection of sets.

(E) =Es
spfc xcCHS x & any Ex

>) x=Eg Fd

) x =dEa
#

Ihm (a) Arbitrary union of open sets is open.
(b) Arbitrary intersection closed closed

(C) Finite intersection of open sets is open.
(2)) Finite union closed closed.

pf, (as x =YUa, No: open. -> XIsome to

so xhas nbhd Ns.t. NCH2 => NC YUL. #
(b) Say BC closed. Then Us=BC is open.

Use leana, US"=BC IBCis open
-> (CBC) is closed.

↑ "Ba

(c) NriCX) for each Mi.

Let r=min (U., ..., (n)

Nr(X) c 2, no.

· E is dense in metric space X.

if every pt of X is topof E or in E.

>E =X

>) Every open set of X contains PCE.

=>I is dense in IR.


